
Installing a Installing a 

double double 

DreamscreenDreamscreen



Check measurementCheck measurement

LeftLeft



CenterCenter



and rightand right



Check your DreamscreenCheck your Dreamscreen

�� Be sure that the Be sure that the 
Dreamscreen you ordered Dreamscreen you ordered 
is the right size for the is the right size for the 

opening.opening.

�� LetLet’’s move on with the s move on with the 
installationinstallation



LetLet’’s open the boxes.s open the boxes.

�� Inside the right door box, there should be a Inside the right door box, there should be a 
dreamscreen and the top and bottom track. dreamscreen and the top and bottom track. 

�� Inside the left door box, there should be a Inside the left door box, there should be a 
dreamscreen, and a screw pack and a set of dreamscreen, and a screw pack and a set of 

specially designed stop pins.specially designed stop pins.

Any other options purchased will also be in 
one of the boxes.



Right Door, clear 
wrapping on ends

Left Door, Blue 
wrapping on ends

Screw pack

Tracks, top and 
bottom, wrapped 

together

Stop Pins now included in 
all double Dreamscreens



Contents of the Double Door Screw Pack.

This is all you 
need to 
install a 

dreamscreen

4 #10 phillips 
screws

Top track support

And screw

(optional)

Spring tension 
tool.

(This is not 
needed for 
custom sized 

screens)

Stop Pin Hardware



TracksTracks

Top           Bottom

Notice the 
45% notch 

on the back
of the top 

track
FRONT



InstallationInstallation

Here, we check the sill 

for levelness.



Here, the 
installer uses 
one method 
to check for 
squareness.



NoteNote

��Dreamscreens do Dreamscreens do 

not have to be not have to be 

level or plumb level or plumb 

but they do have but they do have 

to be square.to be square.

ok

Not 
ok



PrepPrep

Here, the installer sets himself up to begin



Set the first door upSet the first door up

Insert screw and half tighten - just enough to hold



Repeat on other sideRepeat on other side

Remember to not tighten the screw, just enough to hold



Measure for the tracksMeasure for the tracks

From here

To here

Measure exact from 
housing to housing



Repeat at the bottomRepeat at the bottom

Compare the two measurements.



Very Important!Very Important!

�� The top and the bottom track must be the The top and the bottom track must be the 

exact same length. If they are not, the exact same length. If they are not, the 

dreamscreen will not operate properlydreamscreen will not operate properly……

�� If these measurements are not the same, use If these measurements are not the same, use 

the smaller of the two measurements as the smaller of the two measurements as 

your track size.your track size.



Mark out the tracks.Mark out the tracks.



Make the cutMake the cut

Remember to cut both tracks the exact same size



After cutting tracksAfter cutting tracks……....

Re-cut the 45% angle on the freshly cut end

Only on the back – not the front



Install the trackInstall the track

Slide track through 
plastic guide and onto 

the brass clip

Track fits onto clip 



Track snug against housingTrack snug against housing



Repeat on other sideRepeat on other side

Remove the screw to pull the housing out enough to fit track



Track fits through guide



Through guide and onto clipThrough guide and onto clip



Fit bottom track same as the topFit bottom track same as the top



Repeat for other sideRepeat for other side

Remove the screw to 
pull housing out



Through guide and onto clipThrough guide and onto clip



Rail snug against housingRail snug against housing



It should look like this.It should look like this.



Make sure it is squareMake sure it is square……

Use a carpenter’s square 
and make sure the unit is 

square. If it isn’t, make 
adjustments until it is.



Now you can tighten the screwsNow you can tighten the screws



Lubricate the tracksLubricate the tracks

Pure silicone only where guides meet the tracks



Never 
use 

WD-40

Never 
use 

WD-40

Use pure clear Silicone onlyUse pure clear Silicone only

On your DreamscreenOn your Dreamscreen



Cycle the doorCycle the door



ThatThat’’s its it

�� You have installed a You have installed a 

double Dreamscreen.double Dreamscreen.


